Advanced TRS User Guide
Thank you for your purchase of Advanced TRS Toxin & Contaminant Removal System by Cosēva.
You have taken the ﬁrst step to a healthy, safe and gentle method of heavy metal detoxiﬁcaCon.

What is Advanced TRS?

SAFELY REMOVE HEAVY METALS AND OTHER TOXINS FROM YOUR BODY
REVEAL YOUR FULL POTENTIAL
CLEANSE TOXINS FROM BODY & MIND
YOUR AIR, WATER AND FOOD ARE SATURATED WITH TOXINS—THAT MEANS
YOUR BODY AND MIND ARE TOO. ADVANCED TRS USES BREAKTHROUGH
NANOTECHNOLOGY TO REMOVE AND CLEANSE TOXINS AND HEAVY METALS
FROM YOUR BODY. ALL THIS IS PERFORMED AT THE CELLULAR LEVEL.
WITH ITS PROPRIETARY CLINOPTILOLITE ZEOLITE FORMULA, ADVANCED TRS
REMOVES TOXIC HEAVY METALS LIKE MERCURY, ARSENIC, ALUMINUM,
LEAD, CHEMICAL TOXINS, RADIOACTIVE TOXINS AND FREE RADICALS THAT
IMPAIR YOUR BODY AND WEIGH DOWN YOUR MIND. WITH DAILY USE, A
FEW SPRAYS EACH MORNING AND EVENING WILL REVEAL YOUR BODY’S
FULL POTENTIAL.
• NATURALLY REMOVE TOXIC HEAVY METALS LIKE MERCURY, LEAD,

ALUMINUM & ARSENIC
• INCREASE LEVELS OF VITAL NUTRIENTS LIKE IRON & CALCIUM
• BALANCE PH LEVELS
• BOOST IMMUNE SYSTEM FUNCTION
ADVANCED TRS IS DESIGNED TO REMOVE MORE TOXINS THAN ANY OTHER
ZEOLITE SOLUTION. WITH AN AVERAGE ZEOLITE SIZE OF 0.9 NANOMETERS
AS VERIFIED BY STANDARD PARTICLE MEASURING EQUIPMENT, THERE IS AN
ESTIMATED SURFACE AREA OF 4.8 MILLION SQ FT PER BOTTLE THAT IS
CAPABLE OF REMOVING TOXINS.

Advanced TRS
• PROPRIETARY NANO-PARTICLE SIZED, LAB GROWN FOR PURITY, ZEOLITE.
• FREE FROM HEAVY METAL CONTAMINATION FOUND IN NATURALLY MINED

ZEOLITES.
• NANO-SIZED CRYSTALS ARE BOUND TO A PURIFIED WATER MOLECULE FOR

THE MOST STATE-OF-THE-ART DETOXIFICATION ON A CELLULAR LEVEL AND
CAN ALSO PASS THE BLOOD BRAIN BARRIER.
• SAFE FOR ADULTS, CHILDREN AND PETS.
• SAFE IF YOU HAVE AMALGAM FILLINGS.
• SAFE IF YOU ARE BREASTFEEDING OR PREGNANT.
• COMPLETE PURE ZEOLITE PRODUCT WITHOUT TRACE MINERALS.
• NO RISK OF REDISTRIBUTION.

What Will TRS Remove?
• TRS REMOVES ANY CONTAMINANTS WITH A POSITIVE CHARGE AND THAT

INCLUDES HEAVY METALS
• ALUMINUM, MERCURY, ARSENIC, FLUORIDE, BARIUM, STRONTIUM,

URANIUM, LEAD AND GADOLINIUM
• PESTICIDES, HERBICIDES, INCLUDING GLYPHOSATE AND ATRAZINE
• PLASTIC RESIDUES, AFLATOXINS FROM MOLDS AND YEASTS, CARCINOGENS

FROM SMOKING
• AND ANY RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL IN THE BODY SUCH AS CESIUM

Ingredients
•There are only two ingredients in TRS: ClinopYlolite zeolite and puriﬁed

water.
•There are no adverse eﬀects or warnings, classiﬁed as a mineral water, and

given a "GRAS" status by the FDA. TRS has a CerYﬁcate of Analysis and has
been tested by both the manufacturer as well as an independent laboratory.
Both analysis proves that there are no heavy metals present in the ATRS.
•There is 1 cubic cenYmeter of zeolites per boble - the maximum amount that

can be in the water without it sebling out. There’s 1 cubic cm of zeolites in a
boble of TRS which is 28ml, so it works out to about 36 mcg. of zeolites per
ml. The size of the nano zeolites averages 0.9 nanometers and there is an
esYmated surface area of 4.8 million square feet per boble that is capable of
removing heavy metals and other toxins.
•4.8 million sq. i is the equivalent of 356 olympic sized swimming pools.There

are 140 spays per boble which means 1 spray of TRS has the surface area of
about 2.5 olympic sized swimming pools for removing toxins.
•That is why even 1 spray can have a powerful eﬀect in detoxing the body of

heavy metals and toxins and why some people noYce eﬀects from the very
ﬁrst spray.
•Each boble contains approximately 140 sprays and will last 28 days at full

usage rate of 5 sprays a day.
•As zeolites are essenYally crystals, they don’t “go bad”, however the water

would not be as “fresh” anymore and that would be about ﬁve years shelf
life- which is the same as bobled water.
•It is suggested to use TRS for a minimum of 6 months to see results.
•There really isn't an upper limit for the per serving amount. It's more

important to wait about six hours between servings to maximize the
eﬀecYveness per serving ~Dr. Tracy Holdford

InstrucYons for Use
You have the liberty to decide how many, how oien, how long, based on your own needs.
There's no rigid schedule, and what works for one might not work for someone else.
Every spray works with TRS, and it is out of the body in 6-8 hours. Some people want to keep
spraying throughout the day, some need to wait and let the body clean up, some even skip a day
or two, if symptoms get more than mild. If you need a break, it's perfectly ﬁne to just wait and let
the symptoms calm down. They might resurface before they clear, and they might not. But it
doesn't hurt for you to alter how you're spraying, to ﬁnd what works.
The daily usage rate is 5 sprays per day- 2 in the morning and 3 at night.
It is also ﬁne to do more than 5 sprays if desired.
Most parents start their kids with 1 spray just before bed or with the daily usage rate and
monitor symptoms and behavior and increase or decrease as needed.
This following is an example schedule some families have followed:
• First week: 1 spray nightly
• Second week: 2 sprays daily - 1 in the morning, 1 at night
• Third week: 5 sprays daily - 2 in the morning, 3 at night
For babies younger than 2 years, these daily usage rates can be considered:
• 0-6 months: 1/2 spray a day
• 6-12 months: 1 spray a day
• 1-2 year: start with 1 spray and can be increased to as many sprays the parent is comfortable
with
** For babies with known heavy metals toxicity and acute symptoms, consider increasing sprays
as tolerated and as comfortable.
• 2 years and above: consider starYng with 1 spray and increasing to 5 sprays as comfortable.
Usage rates for adults is the same as for kids 2 years and above.
Parents are encouraged to start TRS earlier or together with their children to experience the
beneﬁts of TRS for themselves.

ContraindicaYons
• TRS can be used safely with treatments containing heavy metals such
as chemotherapy.

• However, TRS should be given 6 hours aier chemotherapy or any

medicaYons containing heavy metals or ﬂuoride as ac#ve
ingredients. MedicaYons containing metals may be adversely
eﬀected due to removal by using the Advanced TRS. Consult your
health care pracYYoner who prescribes these medicaYons before
using the Advanced TRS.

• The only contraindicaYon to using TRS is total kidney failure. TRS

does NOT tax the kidneys but the zeolites do require a route of
eliminaYon. For kidney paYents on dialysis, please let your
healthcare provider know that you are using a zeolite product as the
zeolites might aﬀect the membranes of the dialysis machine so that
they can monitor the machine and make sure it is ﬁltering properly.

• TRS does not aﬀect amalgams or any other implants in the body as it

is a passive chelator. It will however, remove toxins that the
amalgams or implants can release. TRS works to remove toxins and
metals from the body. We are talking about ions, not chunks of
metals. Also, because the mercury in a ﬁlling is bound in a chemical
reacYon, it does not have a posiYve charge to abract the zeolites.
Zeolites do not break down any ﬁllings or implants. They can only
access the toxins that have leached out. Other, tradiYonal chelaYon
methods do force metals out and that is why they are not safe with
amalgam ﬁllings. They cause more mercury to enter the body and it's
unsafe.

Tips To Ease Detox Symptoms
Tips To Ease Detox Symptoms
First, it is important to understand where detox symptoms come from. They are not from TRS and the
metals and toxins leaving the body but from the die oﬀ of yeast and parasites who were dependent
on those metals/toxins.
1. Hydrate: TRS uYlizes water to encapsulate those toxins and the area of those micro structures is
comparaYvely huge. So, the ﬁrst step is to drink water.
2. Stay Regular:TRS and the chelated toxins leave the body in the urine. No organs are taxed because
the toxins are encapsulated in the TRS micro structure. However, the resulYng yeast and parasite die
oﬀ may tax eliminaYon organs.
The best and most eﬀecYve way, aier step 1 above, is to have at least one good bowel evacuaYon
daily. Immediately aier, any side eﬀects will diminish or go away altogether. To help the bowels move
as well as the lymph drain (it depends enYrely on movement) make it a point to walk 30 minutes a
day. Rebounding is another good opYon to move the lymph along with dry brushing.
3. Clean Diet: Since side eﬀects are due to yeast or parasites, keeping their populaYon under control
helps reduce symptoms. It won't be possible to eliminate yeast or parasites whilst metals and toxins
remain in the body but diet is important. Yeast and parasites co-depend and thrive on carbohydrates
(which the body metabolizes into sugar). They also feed on other types of yeast and cultures, as in
vinegar, alcohol in general, mushrooms and dairy (lactose is sugar). Reducing or avoiding such foods
reduces the side eﬀects. Follow a low carb diet, eaGng fresh, whole, unpackaged, unprocessed
foods
4. Detox Baths: The skin is the largest eliminaYon organ in terms of area. Warm epsom salt baths and
massage help detox through the pores and readily gives a general feeling of well being, alleviaYng
any side eﬀects. The lymphaYc system is drained and this helps the detoxiﬁcaYon process. If despite
having a hot bath is not convenient, try a warm epsom salt bath and massage your feet.
5. Vitamin C: Flu like symptoms, including ear itch or aches can be alleviated by taking Vitamin C daily
and/or using a NeG pot and by gargling the throat with warm saline water.
6. Liver Support: To aid the kidneys, drink fresh ginger, cinnamon, clove tea and fresh lemon water.
SupplemenYng with Milk Thistle and Turmeric and Garlic help as well.
7. Sleep: It’s important to rest well and sleep for at least 8 hours a day while detoxing. For migraines,
headaches, the essence of Frankincense in the air tones the adrenals which are being taxed by the
detox eﬀort.

How To Order TRS At The
Lowest Cost
Preferred Customer Auto-ship Account InformaGon
There are 4 purchasing opGons for Advanced TRS.
•1 boble auto-ship $68. Preferred Customer Price
•1 boble retail $95.
•3 bobles auto-ship $150. Preferred Customer Price
•3 bobles retail $170.
*Plus Shipping*
The best value would be the three boble pack at $150 - which means each
boble is then $50. Plus shipping.
(Please note that TRS on auto-ship nets a distributor the least amount of
commission, but we encourage everyone to use it because as fellow parents,
we care more about your child’s well being than personal ﬁnancial gain and
want to help your family detox in the most cost eﬃcient way possible. )
What is Auto-Ship?
•When you choose "yes" Auto-ship will give you the “preferred customer”

price.
•Auto-ship dates can be modiﬁed or cancelled up to four business days
before the scheduled ship date by signing into your Cosēva account and
making changes.
•Cosēva will send you an email reminder seven days before your auto-ship is
set to ship.
•There are no penalYes or fees when cancelling or changing auto-ship dates.
•Auto-ship means that they keep your credit card on ﬁle and they
automaYcally send you the product each month.

Shipping
SHIPPING:
How much does shipping cost and how long does it take?
•Shipping within the US is $8 (for one boble or three) and it is $30- $60 for other

countries.

•This product ships worldwide.
•Shipping Yme is around 5 business days within the United States and up to three

weeks for internaYonal desYnaYons.
•(Please note that VAT will apply for residents in European countries.)
•Customs and taxes for other countries may apply as well and are NOT reﬂected at
checkout on the Cosēva website.
•(Those fees would have to be paid before or upon delivery in the desYnaYon
country, if applicable.)
•Cosēva oﬀers all customers a 30 Day SaYsfacYon Guarantee.
•If you are unhappy with the product within the ﬁrst 30 days aier your purchase,
you may call or email Cosēva Customer Service at 844-426-7382 or
support@coseva.com.

Cosēva is a direct sales company. It does require a sponsor to have access to
Advanced TRS. Cosēva is the name of the health and wellness company which
produces TRS. Cosēva is a top Yer direct sales company which is not the same as a
mulY level markeYng company (MLM).
When you purchased from the link, you are supporYng a distributor. TRS is only
available through distributors. If you have used TRS and have experienced amazing
results with your family and would like to become a distributor to beneﬁt your
community, please send me an email.
Cosēva is a product driven company and the company does not require customers to
sign up as distributors in order to purchase its products at a discounted prices nor
does it give incenYves for distributors to recruit their friends and family members to
distribute TRS.
Please note that distributors do not receive any addiYonal discounts on auto-ship;
and the auto-ship opYon is available to everyone.

Thank you for your business,
Donna Krieger
safetoxinremoval@gmail.com
hXps://safetoxinremoval.cosevatrs.com
hXps://www.facebook.com/groups/TRSDetoxAuGsmSpectrum/
hXps://www.facebook.com/groups/TRSaSafeHeavyMetalsDetox/

Resources:
TRS in a colloidal suspension
hbps://shield237.zt1.com/wcegmem/coseva/coseva_ADVANCED_TRS_IN_COLLOIDAL_SUSPENSION.pdf
Advanced TRS FAQs
hbps://shield237.zt1.com/wcegmem/coseva/coseva_CSV_FAQS_R1_01.pdf
Advanced TRS product info
hbps://shield237.zt1.com/wcegmem/coseva/coseva_AdvancedTRS-whitesheet-v2.pdf
hbps://shield237.zt1.com/wcegmem/coseva/coseva_ADVANCED_TRS_PRODUCT_GUIDE.pdf
White paper by Coseva
hbps://shield237.zt1.com/wcegmem/coseva/coseva_Advanced+TRS+White+Paper+20150105.pdf
White Paper Summary
hbps://coseva.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/AdvancedTRSWhitePaperSUMMARYFinal20141031.pdf

